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Please complete the following number of activities according to your grade-level: 
Brownie (Try-It) – 4, including activity 12. 
Junior (badge) – 6, including activities 1 and 12.  

 
Daisys can earn a certificate by taking part in an activity about Abnaki Indians.  
 
 
1. Know the history of Native Americans in your locality: their traditional homes, dress, food 

and where their descendants live today. How was their lifestyle affected by living in Maine? 

2. The meaning of the name of the legacy Abnaki Girl Scout Council: "Abnaki" was originally a 
Native American word, "Wabunaki". Wabun referred to light, morning, east, and Aki referred 
to the earth or land. Therefore, the name "Abnaki" means "east land" or "morning land". On 
a map of Maine find 15 other words of Native American origin. Find out the meaning of three 
of these words. 

3. Visit a Native American exhibit in a museum or at a fair; or attend a Native American 
ceremony or other event; or talk to a Native American to learn more about Native American 
culture today. 

4. Learn about the life and contributions of a Native American heroine or hero. 

5. Storytelling is an important Native American art. Read at least three Native American 
legends. Choose one to tell your troop or a group of younger Girl Scouts or friends. 

6. Choose an authentic Native American design and use it in a craft. 

7. Make a model of a traditional Native American house from Maine. 

8. Learn a game from a Native American tribe and teach it to your troop or to a younger troop. 

9. Show some Native American dance steps to a younger Girl Scout troop. 

10. Learn a song, prayer or a few words in a local Native American language and teach it to your 
patrol or group. 

11. Make a Native American musical instrument and use it at camp or at a troop meeting. 

12. Share what you have learned about Native Americans with people in your community. 

13. Many foods which we eat today were favorites of Native American people. Find out about 
traditional foods such as wild game, maple syrup and sugar, sea foods, corn, beans, squash 
and berries. Plan and prepare a Native American menu and share the meal with your troop 
or family. 

14. Native Americans were superb close range hunters. Modern hunters, fishermen, 
photographers, bird watchers and nature observers can benefit from learning Native 
American outdoor skills such as silent stalking, tracking and camouflage. Learn some of 
these outdoor skills and use them to stalk, fish, take photographs of wild animals or birds, or 
take notes about the wildlife you observe. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Questions? Comments?  
Contact the Director of Program 1-888-922-4763 (toll free in Maine only) or (207) 989-7474. 
Patches are available at the Girl Scouts of Maine Council Shops in Bangor and South Portland.  
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